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Exotics DG Tour Series Putter is Personally Crafted for Feel and Performance
More isn’t always better, less strokes on the greens means lower scores.
Batavia, IL (January 19, 2015) – The lineage of the David Glod putters continues with artful conception in the
new Tour Edge Exotics David Glod Tour Series putters. Personally designed and hand crafted by president and
founder David Glod to meticulous detail. In true Exotics fashion, David Glod Tour Series putters are truly one
of a kind.
“Putters are the most personal club in a golf bag. My new Tour Series Putters have
been a labor of love and I couldn't be happier with the results,” said David Glod,
president and founder of Tour Edge. “The changes to this year’s model are not only
cosmetic, but the personal feel of the putters has been improved substantially. I’m
proud to engrave my name on every Exotics putter.”
To deliver the ultimate in feel and touch, the putters are entirely CNC milled from a
solid block of carbon steel. The milled X-grip face pattern provides unprecedented feel
and control on the green and reduces skidding. The responsive, pure feel and
feedback of the face design translates to incredible accuracy and touch. In addition, each putter has a handrolled leading edge ensuring that each stroke glides smoothly through the ball, even in the longer grass on the
fringe.
The David Glod Tour Series putters feature three tour inspired designs with a high-toe profile to eliminate the
tendency to raise the toe at address, causing putts to go left of the hole. Further enhancing the setup, the
putters feature a True Temper step-less steel shaft that provides a clean appearance at address and a firm,
responsive feel.
Two sophisticated finishes are available, a silver-bead finish or black PVD finish in three models: V1.3 (full
offset cavity back blade), V2.3 (half offset cavity blade), and V3.3 (semi-mallet). Priced at $249.99, the David
Glod Tour Series putter comes with Tour Edge’s lifetime warranty and a 30-day play guarantee. For more
information, call (800) 515-3343 or visit www.touredge.com.
Located in Batavia, IL, Tour Edge manufacturers and sells golf clubs under both the Exotics and Tour Edge
brands. Exotics golf clubs are for those who demand the finest performing golf clubs in the world. With
experienced designers and smaller production runs, Exotics by Tour Edge can bring futuristic technologies to
the marketplace months, even years, ahead of its time. Exotics’ manufactures the finest quality, hightechnology golf clubs and hand-assembles them one club at a time. The company’s clubs are distributed
throughout the United States and the world. High resolution images are available at www.touredge.com
(select media site).
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